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REGENESIS AND DSG COLLABORATE ON EDC WITH IWRS AND WEB-BASED
ELECTRONIC PATIENT REPORTED OUTCOMES
— DSG’s eCaseLink-Me used by Regenesis in study on pain following surgery —
MALVERN, Pa., September 9, 2014 — Regenesis Biomedical, a medical technology company
focused on energy-based therapeutics for pain management, has selected DSG’s eCaseLink as
its provider for electronic data capture (EDC), web-based randomization, as well as eCaseLinkMe, DSG’s ePRO solution, for a new study of their previously approved PROVANT therapy in
the treatment of post-operative pain.
DSG’s eCaseLink-Me is a highly affordable, proven, agency acceptable, fully-configurable
electronic patient reported outcomes solution that is entirely web-based. It works on any
browser or web-enabled device, so that patients may enter data conveniently from any wifienabled location. Regenesis Biomedical is experiencing the full benefit of specific eCaseLinkMe features such as auto emails, time controlled login, patient-configurable user-interface, and
dynamic release of questionnaire all with zero training.
“This has been a great collaborative effort,” says Richard A Isenberg, VP of Clinical and
Regulatory Affairs for Regenesis Biomedical, Inc.
The Regenesis Provant Therapy System provides an electromagnetic field to help reduce pain
and swelling following operative procedures.
“We are pleased to partner with Regenesis on their study. Working with medical device
companies like this, helping to find ways to help those suffering from post-operative pain, is a
fabulous way to fully realize the benefits of DSG’s leading-edge eCaseLink EDC, IWRS and
Web-based ePRO harmonized suite of data collection applications,” said Tony Varano, CEO of
DSG.
About Regenesis Biomedical
Regenesis Biomedical is an Arizona based medical device company dedicated to improving
human welfare through the research, design, manufacture, and sale of energy-based medical
products and services that alleviate pain, restore health, and improve quality of life. As a
company they value pioneering spirit, excellence, respect, family, integrity, compassion and
dedication.

About DSG
DSG, Inc. supports clinical trial data collection with innovative, industry award-winning
technology solutions, including flagship eCaseLink™ Electronic Data Capture, IWRS, Drug
Safety, and Clinical Trial Management Systems. DSG’s products allow user-friendly, accurate
and efficient data capture by sites or patients regardless of technological infrastructure. DSG
has successfully supported thousands of clinical trials for more than 400 companies at over
25,000 sites in more than 90 countries. Founded in 1992, DSG is a global company
headquartered in Malvern, Pa., with additional offices in the U.S., Japan and India. For more
information, please visit www.dsg-us.com.
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